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"The production of trench warfare 

supplies has meant the creation of 
an Industry, of which there was

IS “'JSWpatHRPublishers hi United States.

, Pa., Aug.
Ushers of Philadelphia newspapers, . ,>,w. plants Make Muniti
confronted with practically famine ^ Produce *8 Much In practically no experience in this conditions in the news print paper BOW rrouuce as much m pram y pe
marhet, have reached the following Month A^tn First £ Z tain sons

,, . . ,, agreement:— - xear Oi war of small shops. as well as In the big Arising out of the recent legtsla-
Parl. Aug. Hr! According to dt- All morning evening and Sunday --------- ■ factories, and hundred, of thousand. tlon of ^ Ontario Government, the

plomaüc and financial circles here the £^ers wUl Z”s to Z «Z London. Aug. 10-^en the British are belng produced weekly. King Edward, Queen's, Carle-rite and
present offensive of the alUes In ^^aî to «L^Tso pages week- ^ ^nee began their gr^t LABOR PROBLEM HARD. Walker House hotels have made ap- 
the west is not the great drive that ,y That ^mug September 1st offensive bombardment on June 37 ,<Q^ „f our roflat anxious prob- pllcatlon t0 the Board of Control forsrzrzs. i - szn isns
th leading military critics of the morning, evening and Sunday news- lead ag the world bad never known was not enough skilled labor to go, representatives .of the King Edward 
allies, asks in the Temps: papers will be discontinued. before, even the people of England round. This fact was recognised by today_ and decided that lt

"Is this the general offensive At this meeting of publishers facts expreaaed wonder that it should have the trades unions, and the Govern- j woÛM bg nece8Bary t0 glve careful 
which is to decide the issue of the ancffigures were submitted, showing been poBslbie to assemble so vast p ment has received their hearty as- : conslderatlon before a line of policy 
war as the allies forsee, neutrals that the mills have been unable to gt0Pe of munitions. The story of how sistance throughout in the dis tribu-, 
expect, and even the Teutons fear? supply the enormous increased de- tbege supplies were created const!-1 tlon of skilled labor, and in the dilu- 

“We do not believe it/’ he says, mand for white paper. So serious tuteB one Qf the most important chap- tion of skilled labor with unskilled.
“and there should be no illusions on has the situation become that unless terg ,n tbe history of British achieve- The Introduction of unskilled labor 
-the subject. Its object is tne irre- drastic reduction of consumption is ment during the war. into the field of skilled labor Is a
vocable destruction of the imperial enforced, some newspapers in the At tbe outbreak of hostilities two sacrifice of skilled labor, to which thlnk tb0 board 8hould outline
forces and finally a. guarantee of a United States would be confronted y0ars ag0 there were" only three im- no too high tribute can be paid., a pollcy.. Controller O’Neill.
reparative peace. Germany’s vie- with possible suspension of publics- portant Government munitions factor- SkUled men have trained and tB-|,.The8e botelB are a necessity in the: vance to Triest must be made.
tories must not be attributed solely tion. ies in the British Isles. Today some structed unskilled workers, and tafcUy of Toronto It ig the duty of the I Following their conquest of Monte San Michele, which they
to its army organization and the per- ----------------------------- tour thousand Government-controlled thousands of cases have.^lln.g^ board to treat all the hotels in a’have held twenty-five times only to lose again before the final
faction of its war machinery; they firms, employing more than 2,000,000 been moved from piece work to day buslnes. way - 1 ( nave neia twenty nve umeg omy to iuse agd, uueure lue u»

s‘££2tunasPARTY LINES “ °
separated by fatal differences of 114 1111# Oil! IT terials which have gone to equip the pie they had trained have received the Mayor. -You would bonus hotels Amid the cheers of his soldiers King Victor Emmanuel
policy and strategy as much as by Kûlll Y Nlill five mlulon Britlah soldiers hi the at piece work. because of the recent legislation?” has himself entered Goritz, over which the Royal flag again flies
distances and difficulties of com- UflULI VI LI I fleld "This position was rendered more ^ . .
munication. --------- The organisation of this great in- difficult by. the fact that many skill- WOULD BONUS HOTELS after a palse of many years.

In Southwest Toronto — Every dustry has been accomplished in a ed workmen crowded into the army. "I certainly would.” replied Con- The Austrians in a desparate effort to halt the successful 
. . . Pv„_, little more than one year by the Min- More than 43,000 highly skilled troller O’Neill. “As a citizen that is itajjan operations on the Lower Isonzo, are delivering furious

Germany’s first scheme was to body S- g ry_ istry of Munitions, which was es tab- workmen have since been withdrawn how it appeals tome.” „ attacks at many Other points along the front. According to a
£2 « totemeat received last night from Rome these have been „„i.

.forces of France and Russia, so that (Toronto Telegram, Con.) time every available resource of the /> s a ■ âirill Tl lâlâlTI the ten members for the dty of To- formly repulsed.
her victorious troops should pass Politleal lntrlgue atm continues to country has been built for the produe- [* AI I NEW INNH ront°" By rea8on °f leglsla' A total of 12>0T2 Austrian Prisoners have been brought in,
like a shuttle from one frontier to . Toronto eleo- tion of munitions. U HLLIlLll I UllULl. tion the city is going to lose reven- Rome 0flacially announces, while the Austrian dead choke the

pme°th^eanCr7hea ÏÏ2SS-S £ campaign. Secret meetings are NOT DEPENDENT ON US. JUC P, (lNIl À II H H T matte, of revenue is not the mountain gullies and fill the caves and caverns Which they had
staff found that neither Prance nor ^ order 0f the day. So far as heard a staff of 6,000 people has been re- I «IL UIW * most importent one,” rejoined Con- converted into artillery positions. The last peak O onte San
Russia had been beaten‘down and fpQm there a Bpllt ln the Conser- quired to supervise the work. At the , troller O’Neill. “There is the mat- Michele was captured after a flotilla of Italian dirigibles had
that Great Britain unexpectedly was vatlve rank8 a gpUt in the Liberal head of this staff and responsible New Mve-Miie U.r.n. ter of accommodation." dropped tons of high explosives upon the Austrian gun emplace-
aldlng them, the German military rank8 and a spiit in the liquor ranks only to the Minister of Munitions has Named After Governor- .. GAMBLE? FROM THE FIRST. .. menta The dirigibles fought off swarms of aeroplanes with 
chiefs still had confidence in the whUe the committee of One Hundred been a man whose organizing ability General. “It was a gamble from the first macMne n fire while Italian planes went to the aid of their
superiority of their strategy. are iylng in the offing wondering has been acorded wide-spread recog- —-------- -----  and the man In the street said ft .. .

Thus they alternately launched what t> lf any> ^ey should play nltion. He Is Dr. Christopher Addison Montreal, Que.. Aug. 11.—His would never pay," said George E. comrades or me SKy. —
new offensives on the west and the ln tbe^ free-for-all. Everybody seems internationally known for hie medical ^ al Highnesa. the Duke of Con- McCann, who appeared for the King Vienna claims to have halted the Italian advance across the 
east, in Flanders and on the Vser ^ ^ bUBy watching someone else, research work. Dr. Addison, during naught> Governor General of Canada, Edward Hotel. Doberdo plateau and to have captured morethan 4,000 prisoners,
and in Roland. The Austro-German ^ u u only aa indication of the an interview with a representative of hag at’ the request of Lord Shaugh- * “Tbe Çobalt situation helped sosie, The"Austrian lines have how been Straightened, it is announced
reserve* enabled them to do this, tlmea that tbe Conservative organs The Associated Press, told as much ne8s,.graciously allowed the tunnel but for twoiy»rs it ******* ‘ the Italians offering no opposition, follbwing the repulse of their
whteh was comparatively easy an coftflne tbelr remarks to what the 0f the story of the creation of this whioh tbe Pacific Railway losing proposition. Unless the hotel ,
long as the allies remained almost Llb l doing, while the Grit industry as could be made public at b under the Selkirk moun- 1» P« on “ Paying basis we dont efforts to advance.
passive. There could be then no £££ concerned over this time. taTns to be named after him. The see how we can continue.” Cavalry was used on a big scale In the fighting around Gor-
hope of a decision. The only thing ^ troubIee ranks of their At the outset he disposed of the ,.Conna„gbt Tunnel,” which is five “Would yon have made this applt- jtz after the Austro-Hungarian lines had been broken. Heavy
for the allies to do was to hold on. opponents statement which has been made In l0ng> double tracks gives the cation If the question of the new losseg were inflicted and a Steady stream of prisoners has been
Berlin “n4e"*ood ONB THING slRE. America to the effect that. K it were Canadlan Pacific Railway the lowert hotel had not arisen?” asked the in since the beginning of the fighting, the War Office
began entrenching on her side, hop- ahihw buivb-. not for the munitions furnished by de of any transcontinental line Mayor. * *
tag to profit by their unity of action. „The only mng tbat „eemB assured the United Stetee Great Britain trough the Selkirks. His Royal "Certainly, because of the recent States.

its that thlre will be no prohibition would have to quit thè war; Highness the Duke of Connaught iegiwlatloH,” said Mr. McCann.
! Conservative in the field," is the way1, “I have heard that statement WQnt throngh this tunnel on the 17th Manager Bailey said that without were found in the ruins of the palace at GOrftz.

defensive' one man sized it up. •'The announce- made,” said Dr. Addison, “and lt Is of July last whep the bore had been » substantia} increase in rates he ^ despatch from Rome to The Daily Telegraph 6âya:-
ment that the Globe would support preposterous, of course. The Unitol completed. TMrtuneel was bered in did not know how the, hotel could „The ftalian oftettsive COBtieues. TWO foîte atone of the

“ «rsa? « - *r. asiï-jss1 sttstls sz
Meantime the alleged split in the are anxious to get for the manufao- The permanent tracks as* now; namely, Monte Santo and San Gabriele, but they are isolated

liquor ranks is not expected to cut ture of munitions, but so far as the lajd jB jbe tunnel and trains THE NEW HOTEL. beyond possibility of recoverg, reinforcements and provisfons
much ice at the polls. The Brewers actual production of shells goes, win be runlling through it very abeoiutetv no need for being cut off.

discovered a delayed liking America has provided us with only ahortly, e jmr fcflteï>n Bald Mr- winnett, of “The fact that the Italians had tunnelled tkrou^l monn-
■nment, but it is a very small percentage o ose ------ ■ -- ------------------ the Queen’s, this morning, to The tains, so that they debouched with their artillery beyond the

■ °n 7 °m W Turning to the manufacturing of Brig.-Gen. the Hen. Charles John Telegram. “We have done bnstaess Austrian lines, the Austrians thus being caught between two
,n,»»-.«r,.Z^Totott„,otial

ment tor Bath, have been wounded should a hotel that is only being pro- ^The Italian advance in the Plezzo, Tofarfau a.ttd Mottfal
posed to he built be exempted from cone sectors continues, and there is renewed activity in the 
taxes. We have had a hard enough Trentino.
time as it is. We have paid our “The number of prisoners is steadily increasing. The mnn- 
taxes without a, grumble, and I do ^ gQ far 0fflcjany given is much less than the real total. It
rr£tthoï andlB that we shouta wiU take several days to make an inventory of the booty. The 
be asked to pay ours. I have sent a Austrians were unable to save the contents of the Goritz depots, 
letter to th» Mayor along hose lines, khich were among the most important in the Empire.” 
and I have pointed o«t that Toronto An estimate of the Austrian losses in the Goritz engagement 
is becoming pretty small it they offer ^ furniBhed by the correspondent of The Dally Telegraph at
exemption to a concern because they _
propose to build a hotel In the city. Milan, who wires.
What about the rest of us that have “Their losses were enormous. Not many of the defending
kept hotels sU our IlveeT I don’t think army had time to retreat.”
that it is right, and I don’t think that
there Is a hotelkeeper In the dty hut
will protest against ft.”

F* jI Snim ■-
Philadelphia 6?

Toronto Hotelmen Looking For 
Fixed Assessment and Other 

Concessions.
Simultaneous Attack Must Be 

Along Entire Length of 
All Fronts Wage Fierce Battle on a Front of Thirty Miles

»Troops Under Duke of Aosta Now in Complete Control of 

Four Crests of Monte San Michele and Have Firm Foot

hold on Doberdo Plateau—Total of 12,072 Prisoners Cap

tured So Far—King Victor Emmanuel Enters Gorlts—Ugly 

New "Weapon Found In Possession of Enemy Soldiers.

/ y

Berlin Message 

ans to A1 
^ Near City 

. msT Greek Gai

LONDON, Aug. 11.—With Goritz firmly in their hands, the 
Italian armies of the Duke of Aosta are attacking the Austrian 
lines on a front of thirty miles in their drive on Triest.

Terrific fighting is being waged on the lofty Alpine summits 
which rise up out of the Isonzo valley. The Italians are now in 
complet control of the four crests of Monte San Michele and hold 
a firm foothold on the Deberdo plateau across which their ad-

was determined. A special meeting 
of the Board will be held, at which 
the whole matter will be thoroughly 
considered before a line of action Is 

‘ determined
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The bodies of a Commander of a division and all his staffI?
Enemy Loses Initiative. ISA

While maintaining 
position in the west they launched 
the great offensive against Russia in 
May, 1916. Russia had nearly reach- none 
ed the end of her supply of muni
tions, and Grand Duke Nicholas was 
forced to begin his wonderful retreat 
form the Carpathians. The Russian may 1 
front then became immobilized in 
Ice and mud, and the Germans made 
their third drive, this time 
Serbia. Then toward the end of 1916 
they prepared their fourth great at
tack, the drive on Verdun, which was 
began in February. Thus, during 1916 
and the first months of 1916 the Ger
mans still held the Initiative, which class of people, they’ll hardly respond 
they have now lost. to the crack of the whip under pre-

The allies on the outside of the sent circumstances, 
circle were disconnected, both in a 
political and military sense.

Hop River bridge! 

ed and succeeded

torV
bwSe^ta1 the constituency. In or* 

dinary times the “big fellows" of the 
liquor trade could swing the “tied ued: 
hotel” vote. But as the “tied" 
hotelkeepers will probably suffer 
more from prohibition than any other

ATLANTA, < 
cy against the Ui 
Federal prison hi

Into

EVERY TOWN HELPS. in .France.
“At the beginning of the war there 

were only three Important munitions 
factories in the United Kingdom. In 
addition, there were a unmber of 
large private monitions and arma
ment firms. At the start reliance was 

"It is a sure thing that the liquor Placed mainly in these national tac- 
vote will go straight against Norris,” tories and experienced firms, and at 
said one of the dissatisfied Conser- that time they were full of orders, 
vatives this morning. “They havp “In the early stage, of the conflict 
come to the conclueion that a vote attention was paid to field guns
for Norris is an endorsatlon of and their equipment than to heavy 
Hearst. They will be followed by a Kuns, but as time went on the reqnire- 
number of Conservatives who are of ment for heavy shells gréa y li
the opinion that the Premier was eree8ed- In J“ne* ^ a
bluffed into his temperance measure inventory of all the available machln- 
by that Grit organization, the Com-'cry in the country and ft was evident 
mtttee of One Hundred. There will that it was entirely inadequate to 
be other discontents in line with | meet the demands. There were, how-

ever, a great many private firms 
to put it in which could be brought in to 

touch with what the people think of munitions and ft was 
^ its Ontario Railway Board and the mobilize them tor national service,

connected with the war and the t_0nt lt baB rtVen the Hydro.” In order to do this we created an
equilibrium of force, and he sums ft v __ L organization embracing the entire
up in a single word "Pressure” He HAS GONE GMT BEFORE. country. Thousands of firms have 
finds a constant, general progressive "Don’t think that the liquor vote ^ brought In, many of which 
pressure on all fronts, so that the going against Norris In South-west bad never seen a shell body or a 
Central Empires can no longer use Toronto will mean a Grit victory,” is fnse or a grenade, or a bomb, before, 
their test reserves for the benefit of the way another man sizes up the much lees than made them. Now mu- 
any particular center of operations. I situation. "The liquor vote has gone nltion making In some form or other 

Ortiatrr Mow ruoafatg Grit before without hurting the has extended well nigh to every con-
.. ,h. moment wben Austria was political complexion of the riding. etoerable town—Indeed to large num- 

. . tbe Italian plains, and the ü ft waa only the liquor in- bers of villages.
Crown Prince had taken Vaux, the ^Mts Norris haA ta Asht^tt have WEEKLY BATTLE.
Russians suddenly ^ck^a^ Mg ^ majorlty WOuld be. But "We can now produce in less than 
era! Brussiloff from ^ there is no getlng aiWay frôm the a month as many of the lighter shells
Teuton lines unexpected tact that there is general dissatisfao- as could have been turned out In the
Styr to the Den ' Qen Mal. tlon In the Conservative ranks. Men whole year of 1914-16. In less than 
success of « nubile to be- who don’t give two hoots for whie- a fortnight we can make more heavy
leterre says, offensive key will vote against the Govern- shells than we could have done inlleve that the ^ ment just to Jolt it back Into get- the year 1914-16. We can now turn
could “^ata the ment t0 ^ ting in tohch with the people ft re- out In a week far more shells, filled
urges the Fre * general often- presents. The dissatisfaction comes and complete, than were used in the
mit th.t ‘u u Lw the continental partially from things In Queen’s whole battle of Loos, which exten
sive, that it .. . tbe park and partially from no one ed for a fortnight, and they had been
presure whch approach- knows where. But it’s there and ft|saving ammunition for the battle for
aides are slowly and sureiy^app^ ^ ^ growlng_and lt te tUe big factor a month. We could have a battle 
mg superiority, hUi^ dd be reckoned with. of Loos every week now, and it
naval econ®”1® !!. ’ -------- - — wouldn’t touch the shell reserve
C7w*aro convinced” he says, “that The British Foreign Office will stock.
*u«™e™i offensive will take place suggest that the United States reopen “Regarding our present capacity
this general_____ _ conditions of, negotiations for the feeding of he for gun production as compared
when been realized and, populaion of Poland if ft considers with the capacity in June, 1914., be-
thrtftwUl be victorious.” ' such a step advisable. ! tore the war, we are now making

Italian troops have captured strong 
Austrian positions commanding com
munication, between the Travenanzee 
Valley and the Bare Torrent, in the 
Gader Valley in the Tofano region.

Lord Wimberne, former Lieuten
ant-General of Ireland, has .been re
appointed, the Central News an
nounces “on official Information."

TORONTO, 
this morning at

=STRAIGHT AGAINST NORMS. FULL MillProgressive Pressure
This has now been corrected, but 

General Malleterre holds that the 
general offensive can only be decisive 
if It is really general, simultaneous 
conducted with the same violence 
and directed by a sole authority on 
all fronts, 
once on
neither truce nor rest must be left 
to the Teutons until, first of all. the 
Invaded territories are freed.

General Malleterre does not con
sider the present attack the great 
general offensive. But he feels, rather 
sees, that something has changed

[HONOR!
Private James C 

Best — Sold 
Barrlefield ] 

late over

Great Britain and Russia have Just 
concluded an understanding with 
Persia strengthening the friendly re
lations between the three countries. VICTORIUOS ITALIANS REACH LUBIAN PLAINS.

ROME, Aug. 11.—The battle coatimies beyond Gorizia on 
| twelve-mile front. Italian cavalry pursuing the Austrians has 
reached the Lubian plains. The Austrians Ids 
killed, wounded and prisoners in the two* dayi

All must be attacked at 
their whole length, and

aAn Exchange Telegraph Company ODDFELLOWS 
despatch from Rome says that 
firmed reports - have t?een r 
there that the Turktaeh Cabinet

FOR OOV-
The funeral of tl 

James Clarke of the 1 
- was held yesterday. 
honors Were accorded 
The brethren of Oxfoi 
of England, attended 1 
large number of citizen 
at the funeral service 
residence. College ] 
conducted by Rev. J. E, 
the Rent. S. C. Moore 
nacle Methodist church 

1 Thomas Dodds, chaplal 
Battalion , Barrlefield 
sort and firing party < 
charge of Sergeant A 
come up from Barrlefle 
last respects to the de 
The bearers were six e 

x the 166th who are als< 
\ the Sons of England E 

The hearse was covers' 
Union Jack. Many be 
tributes had been sent 
friends.

them too—men who think the Gev- iting at Gor-Chatham, Aug. 9.—Canton Queen 
City, No. 10, of Toronto, scored well jzia. 
in the competitions connected with 
the annual LO.O.F. gathering here. It 
was awarded the prize for the largest 
percentage of gains. First prize ta 
the P.M. Degree competitions, first 
prize in Class A, drill competition, 
and second place in the line march
ing competition. Canton E*lcton, No.
11, took first place In the line march
ing competition, and first In' Class C, 
drill competition.

Brigadier-General Hermiston com
plimented the Canton on coming so 
far as such strength. Major George 
Shaw, of Canton London, No. 1, won 
the most coveted of all prizes, the 
Ross' Proficiency Medal, Captain 
Pearse of Canton London, No. 1, took 
the gold medal in the Individual com
petitions, Captain McTaggart, of St. 
Thomas, gaining the silver medal, and 
Captain Jewell of London, the bronze 
medal. -d

* Jolt

A regimental order te strip enemy 
corpses of clothes and socks was 
found on a German an the French 
front.

After a three months’ troal, the 
city of Calgary will abandon day
light saving.

|
FRENCH RENEW OPERATIONS ON YBBD.UN FRONT.

PARIS, Aug. 11.—The French Wat Office announces that a 
heavy bombardment of the Gerjman positions north of the 
Somme has been opened by the French artillery. On the Ver
dun front renewed operations last night by the capture of Ger
man trenches west of the Meuse.

;;

sis Sam Hughes ta London stated
would STANISLAU PALLS TO RUSSIANS SAYS UNOFFICIAL

REPORT.
LONDON, Aug. 11.—A paris despatch says it is unofficially 

reported that Stanislau has fallen to the Russians.

that British army veterans 
be welcomed In Canada with open
arms after the war.

According to Berlin, Roumanla has 
derided to remain neutral.

BOTHMER’S PLANKS BOTH OVERLAPPED BY RUSSIANSVice-Admiral Hlkonjo Kamlmura. 
of the Japanese navy, la dead.

Many Turkish ships to the Black 
Sea were sunk by the Russians.

PETROGRAD, Aug. 11.—General Letchltski’s forces have 
been completely successful in their attack on the sixteen-mile 
front between the Kolomea-Stanislau railway and the Dneister. 
Both flanks of General Bothmer’s army are now overlapped by

At the grave 
Cemetery Capt. Dodds, 
ducted the impressive i 
rites. “The Last Post” 
by a bugler and voll 
ouer the grave.

Rev. Dr. Roscamp, 
Pa., uncle of Mrs. Clai 
the obsequies.

Captain Hiram Rowe died at Col- 
ingwood.

Niagara Camp records are being 
esteblished*for historical use.

The plant of the Coilingwood Pack
ing Company, the largest of fta kind 
in the province, was totally destroyed 
by fire.

Premier Borden arrived at Truro, N. the Russians. 
B„ recently and went through to An
ti go nish. He will go to his old home 
in Grand Pre.

BERLIN CLAIMS ONLY SLIGHT DAMAGE AT ROTTWEIL.

BERLIN, Aug. 11.—An official statement about the Allies’ 
Vice-Admiral Koltehak, has been alr ray on Rottweil, Wurtemburg says, "A dwelling house was 

appointed commander-in-chief Of the w and several persons were wounded hut nomilitary damage 
Russian Black Sea Fleet, succeeding „
Admiral Bberhard. lwas done' Mis Mollte Cronk, of 

visiting at Moodie CottJV
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